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SECTION A
Attem pt ull questions in brief.

2 x 10 :20
Write a short note on MRTS.
List the merits of electr tc traction?
When would you recommend 'Pusher Gradient, in Railway tracks?
what do you understand by Littoral Drift?
what do you understand by sleeper Density?
State the purpose of shunting signals.
what do you understand by the term 'dry dock,?
What is the function of breakwaters in a harbour?
List the components of an airp ort?
List any four factors considered in site selection for an airport.

SECTION B

2. Attempt any three of the following: l0 x 3 = 30
a' what do you understand by permanent way explain its components with neatdiagram.
b' calculate the super elevation and maximum permissible speed for a 20 BGtransitioned curve on a high speed route with a maximum sinctioned speed of110 kmph' The speed foe calculating the equilibrium super 

"irrrutio, 
as decidedby the chief 

"rgirr.rr is 80 kmph ulra trrriooked speed of goods trains is 50kmPh. -- -r---
c' What 

|re tlre different systgms of controlling the movement of trains in India?Give the advantages of CTC system.
d' At an airport site at sea level with standard atmospheric conditions, the runway' lengths required for takeoff and landing are 2000 m and 2400 mrespectively.

The proposed airport is situated at an al-titude of 150 m. If the airport reference
temperature is 250C and if the effective runway gradient is 0.zs o/r,calculate thelength of.runway to be provided.

e' What is the role of the following processes in harbor layout and suggestremedies --J - -'-

i. Wind wave
ii. . Tidal current

l.



3.
SECTIOI\I C

Attempt any one part of the following:
(a)

(b)

Attempt any one part of the following:
(u) what are a Harbour and a port? Briefly

site analysis.
(b) Fxplain the followirg coastal protection

i. Sea walls
ii. Riprap
iii. Groins
iv. Dolphins

Give the list of various types of track fittings and fastenirg. whatwrite the requirernent of fish prate.
Discuss the followirg:

i. Creep in Rails
ii. Sources of water on Track drainageiii. Negative cant & cant deficiency '
iv' Location of reception signals lwith diagram)

10x1:10
is fish plate?

4. Attempt,any onepart of the tbllowing: l0 x 1:10(a) Illustrate with neat sketches the function and working principle of Marshalling

(b) calculate all the elements required to set out a l in 12 turnout taking off from astraight BG track with its curve starting from the toe of the ;trrh i.e.tangentialto the gauge face of the outer main raiiand passes through TNC, given the heeldivergence as 11.4 cm.

5. Attempt any one part of the following:
(a) How the signals are crassified? Exprain the differenr types

station yards.
(b) what are the essentials of interlocking? Disringuish between

interlocking. What purposes does the lock bar JerveZ

Attempt any one part of the following:6.

10x1:10
of signals used in

direct and indirect

10x1=10
(a) Explain the trngl 

,of 
pgking system of aircrafts and state the advantages anddisadvantages of Nos e_In lNosi out parking.(b) An airport is proposed at an elevation of obo * above Mean sea Level wherethe mean of maximum and mean of average daily iemperatures of the hottestmonth ate 45'6" C and 28.2C respectively.-rn" maximum elevation differencealong the proposed profile of the runway is 6.3 m. If the basic t*gtrrortn"

runway is 1550 m, determine the actual length of runway to be provided.

7. 10xl:10
explain Harbour site investigation and

works with neat sketches.


